
Istituto Comprensivo Fiano
   “Listen, talk, spell, act”



With many little 
pieces you can build 
many beautiful 
things
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The creative workshop was created
with the children and little girls reworking the characters of 

the fairy tale with FANTASY to create FANTASTIC 
characters.

The building blocks and the pieces of PixelArt were used 
for the characters.

The children approached the concept of BEING 
DIFFERENT as well as being UGUALI, building pieces 

with different characters DIFFERENT characters.

A Creative Laboratory for Comunicating



We create characters Using 
UGUAL chunks but 
DIFFERENT in color.
With the technique of PixelArt.



He runs

She lives in the deser





All Pezzettino's friends were big and brave and did wonderful things. Pezzettino 
instead was small and certainly was a piece of someone, he thought a piece 
missing. Very often he wondered who the piece was.
And one day he decided to find out!



From the Book to the Musical Activity : Body PERCUSSION



Pezzettino meets Pinocchi at school of sounds



The show
Musical was
Made at school
with the collaboration
of the Day Center of
Fiano Romano
"Il Sogno nel Castello".



Pezzettino UNO di NOI

The children played, danced and had a good time seeing the children's show at the Day 
Center.
We asked the children "Who are these guys?", They answered "Master but do not you 
see that they are musicians?". (Francesco 5 years


